A Trip to Shanghai-Beijing
Type of tour- Private tour :
You’ll be provided with Private buses & professional English-speaking tour guides in each destination.
Quotation based on 60 people (Having 30 rooms in standard 4* hotels ):
Note：
1. The quotation above is based on Chinese lunches & dinners (vegetarian & non-vegetarian) unless
otherwise stated.
2. Airline cost (Rs.40,000) : cheque in favour of “_____________________________” (Airline – we shall be
travelling by China Eastern Airlines)
3. Visa fee (Rs 6000) : cheque in favour of “________________________ “ (Chinese embassy)
4. Tour Fee A (in Indian Rupees) : Rs.20,000 in cash, which will be sent in advance to the Chinese Tour
operators.
5. Tour Fee B : $600 (Rs. 40,049 on 5th March ’17) to be bought and in USD (arrangement shall be made in
school for the exchange to be given to each traveler) and handed to Mrs S Sheel / Mrs I Frederick (who will
be travelling with the group and who shall hand this amount to the tour operator in China). This foreign
Exchange is to be bought against the ticket and noted on the passport (receipt to be carried). At this stage
the travelers may exchange any more Rupees for Dollars for their personal use during the trip.
Only passport holders valid for at least one year is valid. Handwritten passports are not valid.
The Airline cost, visa fee, Tour Fee A and passports are to be handed to Mrs S Sheel or Mrs I Frederick by the
15th March to confirm place on the tour. In case of cancellation, refund of the airfare alone will be given only
if a replacement is possible (as air tickets and hotel accommodation may not be available later). The visa fee
is not refundable.
Arrangements to pay the Tour fee B $600 (Rs.40,049 as on 5th March) which will be converted to pay the
operators for the tour (to be paid by the tour operators in dollars) shall be made in the first week of May.
Information regarding the same will be communicated through Mrs S Sheel and Mrs I Frederick.
Inclusions:
Exclusions
1. Private tour only for your group members 1.China Entry Visa Fees;
(including professional English-speaking guides and 2.Personal expenses;
private buses);
3. Airfare or Train Tickets not listed;
2.All attraction entrance fees as listed;
4.Tips to your tour guide and driver;
3. Meals specified as B , L & D in the itinerary ;
5.Tourist sites which are not listed in the itinerary;
4. Accident Insurance;
6.Any meals which are not specified in the tour
5. Accommodations : 30 rooms (twin sharing) in
itinerary;
standard 4* hotels as listed;
7.Single Room Supplement.
6. Bullet train :
Beijing-Shanghai ( 5 hs) .

2.

Itinerary based on Private Tour with Private vehicle and Private English

speaking tour

guide as your reference:
Meals specifies as B ( breakfast), L ( standard Chinese lunch) & D（dinner ）in the itinerary are
included.
3. The trip is an educational trip with the purpose to expose the students to the life and culture
of another great civilization, which like India has the potential to play a pivotal role in world
affairs. Those going on the trip and encouraged to enter into the life and culture of the people of
China. It is to be expected that a fair amount of walking will need to be done when on the tour.
Communication through whatsapp chat will probably be the best means of communication.
Itinerary:
Day 1 Sun 21/May/17
Departure from India : International flight …………from New Delhi (flight & Airline may be
changed).to.Shangai.
Parents are responsible to bring their children to the international airport, New Delhi at least 3 hours
before the departure of the flight.
Day 2 Mon 22/May/17 (L/D) Arrival Shanghai
(Flight schedule: MU564, 11:35AM)
Upon arrival Shanghai, greeted by your guide and transferred to hotel for check-in.
1. After lunch, have a walking tour at Nanjing Road and
2. boat ride on Huangpu River, enjoying the magnificent night view.
Shanghai Holliday inn Express, standard room, www.hiexpress.com/zhabei
Day 3 Tue 23/May/17 (B/D) Shanghai
After breakfast, depart to visit Shanghai Disney Resort, the first Disney resort in mainland China.
Spend your day and enjoy all the rides there. After dinner, return to hotel. （one day Disney land

entrance fee is included. Our guide and driver will transfer them there and back, they
explore the Disneyland by themselves. Guide will not accompany them inside.）
Day 4 Wed 24/May/17 (B/L/D) Shanghai
1. After breakfast, visit the 400-year-old Yu Garden – the representative traditional Chinese garden
in Shanghai.
2. After that, move to Yuyuan Bazaar to explore and savor some local flavor snacks here.
3. Next, drive to Pudong New Area to enjoy a bird's eye view of Shanghai from Oriental Pearl Tower,
Ride elevator to the Top.
4. In the afternoon, have a tour at Tianzifang and
5. go shopping at Xintiandi.
After dinner, return to hotel.

Day 5 Thu 25/May/17 (B/D) Shanghai—Beijing
(Shanghai-Beijing 2nd class high-speed train: G14, 10:00AM-2:58PM, 4hours and 58mins)
After breakfast, take High speed G Train to Beijing in less than 5 hours. Once you arrive at Railway station,
meet your guide and transfer to Hotel for check-in. after refreshment, go shopping at Xiushui Market. In
this evening, enjoy a welcome dinner featuring the famous Peking duck. Then, return to hotel.
Beijing Plaza Hotel, Deluxe room, www.plazahotelbj.cn
Day 6 Fri 26/May/17 (B/L/D) Beijing
Enjoy a full day tour of China’s fascinating capital
1. beginning with the Tian’anmen Square and
2. the Imperial Palace in the Forbidden City, home of Chinese emperors for more than 500
years.
3. After lunch, visit to the Summer Palace, a UNESCO World Heritage Site,
4. enjoy a scenic boat ride on Kunming Lake.
After dinner, return to hotel.
Day 7 Sat 27/May/17 (B/L/D) Beijing
After breakfast,
1. explore the Ding Tomb of Ming Imperial Tombs.
2. Then, enjoy an excursion to the Mutianyu Great Wall. Enjoy a lifetime trekking trip (1-2 hours'
hiking) or witness the breathtaking views of this man-made wonder by taking a cable car. Round
trip cable car is included.
3. After lunch, on the way back to the city, make a stop at the Beijing Olympic park to take some
pictures of the world-famed "Bird’s Nest" and the "Water Cube”. And also, VIP tour inside the
Bird’s Nest will be arranged.
After dinner, return to hotel.
Day 8 Sun 28/May/17 (B/L)
(Flight schedule: MU563, 5:00PM)

After breakfast,
1. depart to visit the Temple of Heaven, where the emperors came to pray for good harvest.
2. And also, a Taichi class will be arranged by the master,
3. followed by Take a Pedi cab on a Hutong Tour through the ancient parts of the city and get
acquainted with the local residents on a family visit.
After lunch, transfer to the airport for your departure flight homeward.

Day 9 Sun 29/May/17
Arrival in India
Parents are expected to be at the international airport, New Delhi to collect their children.

